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The Big Reunion

HOMECOMING NEXT WEEKEND;
BONFIRE RALLY THUISDAY

With just five days remaining before Homecoming
celebrating begins, preparations for the weekend are well
under way. The official kickoff will be with a conservatory
rally next Thursday morning, to be followed by the crowning
the traditional bonfire rally that same night.
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Sorority open houses and the
judging of house decoration com
petition will take place Friday,
the second day of the Homecom
ing weekend. Men's living groups
will have outside decorations
while the women's will be inside.
Student help on all Homecom Decorations will be done in the
ing Parade Committees is needed general theme of the "Football
urgently. As the Homecoming Era".
gets nearer, the work to be done
INTRODUCE HOPEFULS
increases greatly.
Homecoming Queen candidates
This year the COP Homecoming
is getting the wholehearted sup will be introduced to the student
port of the Stockton Merchants body at the Thursday morning
and the Pacific Avenue Mer rally. At the bonfire rally, which
chants. One thing that the mer is to be presented by the freshman
chants have stressed is that the class, the frosh will officially
affair should remain a strictly assume the status of college men
campus affair. Generous dona and women as they will have
tions will permit decoration of all completed their six weeks hazing
Stockton, but student help is period.
A two section parade, the
needed to put the project over.
Co-Chairmen of the parade, Pacific-Clemson football game
Kent Hall and Swede Warner, and the after-game dance to be
have sent out a call for all those held at the Stockton Civic Audi
interested. Division leader posi torium will climax the week-end
tions, executive committee jobs, reunion.
and many freshman positions are TWO SECTION PARADE
still open. Those interested in
The Saturday afternoon parade
parade jobs should contact Swede will be in two sections, on Paci
Warner at Archania. Executive fic Avenue and in downtown
committee jobs requiring typing Stockton. The Avenue parade,
ability may be obtained by calling will originate at the College and
Dave Gerber in the Athletic Dept. work its way down the Avenue.

Schumacher,Sch reiber,deRuyter,Wells Student Aid Needed
Frosh Take Over Elected to Class Presidency Positions For Homecoming
Bonfire Rally

Freedom

Final returns for class officer
elections were tallied after the
runoffs held last Tuesday. In
Homecoming, one of the big the initial balloting, 13 out of 18
gest events of the year, will com offices were filled.
mence its festivities with the gi
New officers as a result of the
gantic bonfire rally next Thurs elections are senior class presi
dent, Bob Schumacher; vice presi
day night.
dent, George Walters; secretary,
The spot for the rally is still June Wandmaker; treasurer,
undetermined, but the levee bank Tom Ostman.
or baseball diamond will most
Junior class president, Charles
likely be chosen. This affair will Schreiber; vice-president, Sherlie
not only begin homecoming, but
will also bring to an end Frosh
hazing. "Our babies" from that
moment on will become college
The sun was not shining last
men and women.
Tuesday morning. There was a
The Freshman class will have thunderstorm in the air. And
its first chance to show its stuff. Mr. Betz was most disturbed.
They will have charge of the
The storm started brewing
whole evening with Larry Wells, when Joe Gallegos, student af
the new president, in command. fairs commissioner was locked
This job includes building the out of the PSA office. He went
bonfire, guarding it against pos to Dean Edward S. Betz's office to
sible vandals, and taking charge borrow a key and returned with
of entertainment.
the key, and Dean Betz. Once the
On hand will be the COP-SC door was opened, the two of them
pep band to offer their bit in made their way into the office.
making the evening complete. They then stopped in at the
Frosh president Wells came forth Pacific Weekly. It was most un
with the following statement: tidy. And Mr. Betz was most dis
"The program for the rally as of turbed.
yet is not complete, but from the
The floor was cluttered with a
looks of things, it will be an out variety of things that clutter
standing affair."
floors. It was messy. And Mr.
Members of the frosh class are Betz was most disturbed.
also planning to have a queen of
The storm broke. Mr. Betz
their own. Nominations for the made a phone call. Editor Tafqueen will begin today and end jen was at the other end of the
Monday noon. Voting will take phone call. He was sleeping. And
place Tuesday at the PSA office. Mr. Betz was most disturbed.

Baysinger; secretary, Barbara
Cunningham; treasurer, Fred
Hutchinson.
Sophomore class president,
Mike deRuyter; vice-president
Barbara Messick; secretary, Bar
bara Ferguson; Treasurer, John
Anderson; representative-at-large,
Nancy Kaljian.
Freshman class president, Lar
ry Wells; vice-president, Bud Sul
livan; secretary, Virginia Runkle;
treasurer, Donna Betz; represen
tative-at-large, Kathy Little.

A Broom And a Mop Then He Blew His Top
There was an ultimatum deliv
ered. Tafjen changed his title to
"editor and building engineer."
And Mr. Betz was most disturbed?

Dean Edward S. Betz
He was most disturbed

FROSH HELP
Frosh President Larry Wells
requests that all frosh who would
like a job on the Homecoming to
contact him. The freshman class
has pledged its wholehearted sup
port to the festivities and there is
much yet to be done before the
job is done.
Parade plans are well under
way with over $1,000 in cash
prizes and $450 in tropheys being
offered to the entrants. Units
from all over Northern Califor
nia will march to make the parade
(Continued on page 2)

From there it will be transported
to town where it will again start
its way commencing at Fre
mont Square. Participating units
will include high school bands
bands from Northern California,
drill teams and floats sponsored
by the Stockton merchants. Cam
pus living groups and organiza
tions will enter comic skits in the
parade. The band and drill team
units will take part in half-time
festivities of the football game.
The after-game dance which
will be from the end of the game
(Continued on page 2)
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Bold Director, Old Pal, Calm Prexy, Gift-Bearing V.P. Greet
June While Dazzled Reporter Gapes and Records Impressions Hew Gamgsus Society Spelts, Turner In
faculty Recital
Commenting that Stockton men in a drama titled "Lonely Island."
By FRED TULAN
To Be Organized
were tall, the small doll asked us
On the brighter side of film
Performing together as a joint

The assignment sheet said,
"June Haver interview, Tulan."
She was in her suite when we
arrived.
Hotel Stockton's lobby traffic
was not unlike that of Harold's
Club over Labor Day weekend. Be
sides being lousy with collegiate
pre-game spirit.
Gerber phoned her room, and
she offered to meet us in the
lobby. But a suite is always more
cozy, and probably more condu
cive to creative writing. Besides,
they say you can tell more about
a person if you meet her on her
own ground.
Her business manager asked
for our credentials. But he passed
approval anyhow.
She was in Room 320. Greeting
us at the door, she asked us in.
Things were going well.
GERB TAKES INITIATIVE

Gerber led, with the four of us
following in Chinese style. Zuke
embraced her. She said, "Ed,
baby!" Things were going real
well. But she only shook hands
with the rest of us.
Bill Sanford and Ed Comer pre
sented her with a Vanda-orchid
corsage on behalf of the PSA.
She seemed impressed.

What To Do In Case
Of Atomic Attack

In the event of an atomic bomb
ing Stockton would be a second
ary target. The general target
areas would be the Stockton Na
val Supply Annex or the San Joa
quin County Court House. In
case of this emergency specific
recommendations have been set
up for the protection of students
and faculty of the College of the
Pacific. Safety areas are Baxter
Stadium, within the area not
more than ten feet from the
South Bank, the Calaveras River
levee, and the outdoor theatre.

to sit down. Each of us balanced
on the edge of his seat, except
Sanford who took the opportun
ity to just relax in the sitting
room of a cinema starlet.
She's only 25. It was reassur
ing that the difference in our
ages was only trifling.
A native of Rock Island, Illi
nois, she went on to early tri
umphs such as playing opposite
Zuke in a Beverly High School
production of Florence Ryerson's
comedy, "Ever Since Eve."
SHE SINGS, TOO

After singing with the bands
of Freddy Martin and Dick Jurgens, she entered into contract
with 20th-century Fox studios,
where she more than held her
own as Betty Grable's talented
twin in "The Dolly Sisters". Of
hei4 many successful musicals,
perhaps the most artistically sat
isfying was her portrayal of the
late Marilyn Miller in "Look For
The Silver Lining."
Things are not always keenand peachy in the land of Kleig
lights and Technicolor cameras.
She was suspended without sal
ary late in 1950 for refusing to
appear as a minister's daughter

making are her appearances with
A new campus organization, attraction since 1946, Miss Eliza
such colorful personalities as Ray which will be composed of stu
Bolger, Gordon McCrae, and Dan dents who have relatives who for beth Spelts and Miss Shirley Tur
Daiiey.
merly attended the College of the ner will again offer their talents
Tuesday evening at 8:15 p.m. in
Pacific, is in the process of being
DAMON RUNYON VARIETY
the Second Faculty Recital at the
formed.
One of the few who appear as
Conservatory Auditorium.
The purpose of the club will be
lovely off-screen as on, she's a
Miss Spelts, a soprano, is a
doll unlike those of the Damon a form of a tradition-building
Runyon variety. Her simple and group. As of yet no official name member of the music faculty,
sincere manner, combined with a aas been chosen, however, a nam while Miss Turner, a pianist, is
flair for tasteful dress and make ing contest is being held to over formerly of the Fresno State
up, would assure her acceptance come this. Entries in the contest faculty and now engaged as a
in circles where some entertainers can be submitted to Alumni Sec private teacher in Stockton. Miss
retary, Barthol W. Pearce, in the Spelts studied with Paul Althouse
would have reason to fear.
This is her first season as offi public relations office above the and Alice Nichols, while her ac
cial mascot and honorary team Anderson "Y" center. Prizes for companist worked under Dame
captain for the Loyola Lions. It the winning entry will be a pair Myra Hess and Hilda Dederick.
all came about some weeks ago, of tickets for the Pacific - Denver
They have studied and concerwhen Loyola's President extended parents' day football game.
tized together in England and in
the offer between courses at a
Inauguration of the new organi Europe during the past two sum
civic luncheon.
zation will be the same day of mers. Upon invitation from the
Our interview finished when the football game, November 10. United States Government, they
she was called out for a tape re
performed this past summer at
cording and publicity shot in con
A woman flees from tempta the American House in Munich,
nection with the Community tion, but a man just crawls away and again in Salzburg.
Chest drive.
from it in the cheerful hope it
She thanked us for our interest may overtake him.
Patronize Our Advertisers
and hospitality, and said it was
nice meeting us.
OPEN EVERY THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.
It was nice meeting her, too.
Real nice.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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COLLEGE CLEANERS
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YOUR NEAREST CLEANING PLANT

| 2314 Pacific Ave.

Phone 2-7774

j

I

?

CLOTHES for the
. . .CASUAL DRESSER

All Wool Gauchos
Hollywool Rogue $6.95

CLEAR THE LIBRARY

The book store should be evacu
ated because of the glass windows
but the basement would afford
some protection.
If sufficient
warning is given West Hall should
be completely evacuated to the
outdoor theatre but if not the
basement would afford protection.
South Hall should be evacuated
to the outdoor theatre also.
There should be complete evacu
ation of the reading room of the
COP library. Between the book
stacks away from the windows
would give fairly good protection.
Patients in the infirmary should
be moved to the interior walls,
away from the windows. All peo
ple in the gym should evacuate
to Baxter Stadium or the levee.
Any one in the shower and locker
rooms should stand close to the
South way away from the win
dows.
DINING HALL TABOO

People from Owen Hall, Bannis
ter Hall, the music annex build
ings, and the sports pavilion
should go immediately to the
Levee. Any one in the engineering
buildings, food processing labora
tory and the radio quonset
should also go to the levee. People
living in the quonsets, North Hall,
Fraternity Circle, and Sorority
Circle should go to the levee.
People in the dining hall should
evacuate to the outdoor theatre
as should anyone in Anderson
Hall. Sears Hall Basement in the
Chapel is a fairly safe area for
anyone in Weber Hall, Admini
stration Building or the Chapel.

TONY GEREMIA
BARNEY "Little Zuke" NELSON

—Our Campus Representatives

M E N

A N D

BOYS'

W E A R

college men call for
cashmeres . . . our imported

Wickbury Cashmeres
just the thing for
every campus occasion

get your

C.O.P. FOOTBALL

. . . Cherished for their rich quality and masculine colors
. . . unrivaled for silky texture. Navy, claret, mist green,
natural, powder blue and oatmeal . . . Sizes 36 to 46.

BOOK

18.95

. . . a book of pictures and stories o f all
the C.O.P. players and coaches . . . with

— USE OUR CONTINUOUS BUDGET ACCOUNT —

statistics - schedules - festivities - last
year's records, etc. ... On sale at the

College Book Store and the newsstands
around town.

jHRELFALLS
CLOTHES FOR KIEII and BOYS

439 a

E.

mflin ST.

STOCKTOn, CRL
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BENGALS FACE WEBFOOTS
Number Two

Casanova Comes Back

Loyola Lions Toppled
By Pacific Attack

Pacific Seeks Third Straight Against
Surprisingly Strong Oregon Eleven

College of the Pacific's Tigers
evened the score with a 41-28 win
over Loyola's Lions. Not without
incident, however.

By "WATTY"

Bengal power struck fast and
nine plays took the ball over with
A1 Smith going the last 10. McCormick had sliced off a large
hunk of the 52 yard drive on a
16 yard scamper.

Player of the Week

Another Pacific try was stopped
short by an Eddie Macon fumble
on Pacific's 13. Pass interference
gave the Lions the ball on the 2
where Mr. K. went over. He also
added the extra digit to tie the
score.
Ten plays consumed 82 yards
and led to another Tiger score.
Texas Tom made the score on a
16 yard pitch-out play around Speedster Eddie Macon fakes his way around two waiting Loyola
left end. DeCristofaro missed the Lions as the Tigers got revenge.
conversion and the score read
13-7.
Tony Geremia dented the scor
ing column for two quick ones
as the second quarter got under
way. The first drive was set up
by a recovery of a Lion fumble
by Jankovich on the Tiger 43.
The next drive was started by a
punt return to the Loyola 45.
DeCristofaro added both the ex
tra points.
Eddie Macon got hold of a
Klosterman pass late in the sec
ond quarter and raced to the
Loyola 10 before Mr. K. stopped
him. McCormick scored number
five from the two yard line. The
score reading 34-7 as the half
ended.
A1 Smith started off the second
half where the Tigers had left
off, going over from the 3. Jim
Noreen had again set up this
score with a 37 yard punt return.
Then the lightning struck and
Klosterman threw to three quick
touchdowns and added the extra
points. Just as the game looked
like it might get out of hand, the
Tiger defense tightened up and
the game ended with the score
41-28, in favor of the revengeful
Pacifies.
j- , <

* • " - — e l

Harlan Berndt
. . Sticky Fingers

The University of Oregon's surprising Ducks arrive in Stockton
tomorrow morning to try and stop Ernie Jorge's Tiger eleven who,
at the moment, are hotter than the proverbial dimestore pistol.
Coach Len Casanova s Webfoots, who were nearly counted out
as P.C.C. contenders in pre-season dope, made the armchair quarter
backs sit up and take notice two
weeks ago when they turned the
Stanford Indians every way but
This week the Quarterback loose, finally losing 27-20. Every
Club has selected as its player of one said, "Fumbles slowed Stan
the week Tom McCormick. M^ic ford down"; but last week the
is a 182 lb. junior hailing from University of Arizona sent a band
down Texas way. Last year he of very good footballers up to
was the fourth leading ground Portland only to see the Ducks
make their trip dismal by trampl
gainer in the nation.
ing
them 39-21.
Dependable Tom looks like he
What is it that makes these
is off to another big season this
year if the first two games are Oregonians so tough? One answer
any indication. Against the Loyola could be Coach Len Casanova.
Lions he ripped off 175 yards This silver-haired gentleman long
has been known in pigskin circles
from his right half-back post.
for
his ability to "fire a team up,"
Pros are already looking over
the speedster, even though he still thus making them play like mad
has another year of college eligi men.
bility. One of the main reasons is NEW COACH
the terrific will to win that Tom
This is Casanova's first year at
has. Defenders will vouch for the Oregon. He left the head coaching
fact that stopping him is a plenty position at Pittsburgh U. last year
big job for anyone.
only to find he had a meagre
group of 15 lettermen to worl
with in Duckland. However, af
ter hearing the results of thei:
first two skirmishes in the 1951
season, you can see these North
erners mean business, and here
are the boys to watch:
At one end Monte Brethauei
(172) is showing up to be one of
the best pass-catchers on the
coast. Last year he ranked third
in the P.C.C. receiving ratings an:
is picking up steadily in that de
partment. The other end will be
handled by Leroy Campbell, a
188 lb. junior, who is the Nation?.:
J.C. 220 yard dash champ.
Bill Bates (215) and Mike Si
kora (212) are the leading tackle:
and the two transfers from Mis
sissippi and Indiana are doing s
good jub thus far. However, the;
afe being pressed for a startin:
role by Gerry Moshofsky, a 2
lb. senior and a two year letter
man and his sidekick Hal Sirr
Tom McCormick
mons (216) who played 156 mi:
utes of defense last year.

Glemson Upsets Rice
Three Futures Win

Basketball Squad
To Begin Workouts

Four of the College of Pacific's
future opponents lost last week
Faced with one of the stiffest
end while four came out victori
schedules in recent years, College
ous.
of the Pacific's basketball team
After a miserable showing opens its practice sessions Octo
their first game against the ber 15, in hopes of duplicating
U.S.F. Dons, the San Jose Spar last season's fine record.
tans came back strong to give
Heading the returnees the '50the boys from the Stanford farm
'51 squad are Rod Detrick, six
a big scare, losing 26 to 13.
foot-five inch forward who will
Coach Bronzan's boys led at half
switch to the pivot spot this year
time and they deserved to be
and "Gorgeous George" Moscone,
cause they pushed Stanford hither
fiery Tiger floor captain.
and yon. The Indians came back
Along with these first stringers
in the second half, highlighted
will be Bud Watkins, who was
by a 50 yard run by quarterback
first club much of last year; Jim
Gary Kerkorian.
Denton, two year letterman, Lynn
Pacific's foes for tomorrow's Engstrom and Buzzy Kahn, both
game had a very bad time with a monogrammers.
surprisingly rough Arizona team,
eking out a 39 to 21 win. The Ore TOP TRANSFERS
Top catch among the newcom
gon Ducks trailed twice in the
game, in the first quarter, 6 to 7, ers is diminutive Gene Sosnick,
and at half time 21 to 20. The Stockton College non pareil, who
Oregon formation is very similar last March was chosen on the
to the Loyola spread pass lineup, Jaycee all-American five. With
which seems to be poison for the him comes Lee Kaupke, another
Tigers. But considering that there Stockton College letterman. Jack
can only be so many Klostermans, Swartzbaugh, a Freshman from
we don't have to worry too much. Burbank, and Ron Leineke from
The Clemson Tigers gained na Placer, are two other good look
tional recognition, given the 18th ing rookies.
Additional manpower will be
spot in the nation's football poll
— Sports Quiz —
by holding off the powerhouse supplied by Morrie Edelstein,
Chuck
Schreiber
and
Doug
Gilteam of Rice, 20 to 14.
By MALCOLM
Ollie Matson, along with the key, squad members last winter,
U.S.F. Dons had little trouble Darrell Winrich, former Stockton Questions
1. COP has a "300" bowler. Pick
with the U. of Idaho, winning 28 College letterman, John Kane and
to 7. Ollie scored three times and John Noce, Tiger baseballers, and
him: a) Bob Kratter; b) Pete
Heims, c) Gene Nyquist, d)
chalked up something like 275 several members of Ernie Jorge's
Dick Cullenward.
yards. The San Francisco boys horde, namely, Doug Scovil, Har
looked almost too good, and con lan Berndt, Ken Buck, Norm
2. Who is the new Oregon
Coach?
sidering they had three touch Schade and Jerry Streeter.
downs called back, the score GOOD SCHEDULE
3. If Michigan State is picked
doesn't really indicate the over
to represent the Big Ten at
Coach Chris Kjeldsen has lined
the Rose Bowl, can they go ?
powering edge the Dons had over up an excellent 23-game schedule
the Vandals. Quarterback Ed for the year, top opposition being
4. Who won the National Ama
Brown received a severe back in Oregon, Stanford, Utah State and
teur Golf Championship.
jury in the game. How long he USF.
5. Clemson played whom in
will be sidelined is not known, but
what bowl game last year?
The loss of Bill Wirt, the great
if he does see limited action, it est casabateer in Pacific history; 6. Give all the collegiate foot
will hamper their offense con Howie Pierce, and Brit Smith
ball results for last week-end.
siderably.
hurts, but Kjeldsen feels that the Answers
In other games, Boston U. lost '51-'52 season can be a success. 1. Dick Cullenward
to Penn State, 34 to 40 and Mar Although not as tall as the sky
2. Len Casanova.
quette lost to Wisconsin 6 to 22. scrapers that went to the NAIB 3. No.
Denver was edged by Wyoming in March, this year's entry will
4. Billy Maxwell from North
14 to 20 and the supposedly weak be considerably faster and the
Texas State.
North Texas State team walloped fast break will probably be em 5. Miami in the Orange Bowl.
Sul Ross 62 to 6. Hardin-Simmons ployed in favor of the slow break
6. Wrong, Tarka (Mo.3 tied
beat Trinity 20 to 6.
ball used in the past.
Dana (Neb.) 0 to 0.

VETERAN GUARDS
Two seniors, Don McCaule.
(193) and Emmett Williams (195
are the leaders in the guard situ?
tion and these two Ducklings ca
move! Backing them up will b
Bob Boqua (206) and Dick Cve
(193),
Truly a gloomy spot for th>
Oregonians was the center spcr
that was before Chuck Lair
(212) took over. Now he an
Dick Patrick (207) are doing rnc
work and either might start to
morrow night's fracas.
Turning to the backfield situ?
tion, we see that Oregon is p,
marily a running team but Qu~
terback Hal Dunhan, a 20 yea
old Junior has a much better-thar
average throwing arm and Capitch with the best of 'em. An'
why not? He was tutored bNoorm Van Brocklin, preser
pass-master of the Los Angele
Rams.
FLEET BACKS
At Left Half, the Ducks hav(Continued on Page 5)
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Line-ups for Tomorrow Night's Game
PACIFIC

OREGON
No. Name
80 Monte Brethauer
71
64

Mike Sikora
Emmett Williams

50

Dick Patrick

65

Don McCauley

74
89

Bill Bates
Dick Davenport

18

Hal Dunham

32
33

Don Sloan
Tommy Edwards

42

Tom Novikoff

Al Smith
Speedy back . . .

Weight

Position

Weight

172

LER

180

212
195
207

LTR
LGR
C

228
215

193
215

RGL
RTL

175
185
185

REL
Q

Name
Dick Gorman

No.
51

Burt Delevan
Duane Putnam
Keever Jankovich

35
24

Jim Fairchild
Bob Stoner

21
38

197

Wayne Bergman

76

174

Tony Geremia

52

RHL

171

Eddie Macon

41

166

LHR

182

Tom McCormick

48

190

F

191

Al Smith

79

211
198
244

Oregon Ready
(Continued rrom Page 4)

32

Bob Stover
. Good Blocking

Quonsets and Rhizomia Still Undefeated
Defending Champion Polar Bears Beaten

their leading running back of
Rhizomia and the Quonsets set disastrous to the hustling Pan
1950, Tommy Edwards. This little
the
pace in the Intramural foot thers.
165 lb. Junior from Klamath
A slick passing combination of
Falls is really a scooter and has ball games played up to Tuesday
Jack
Swartzbaugh to Ron Leinke
of
this
week.
Both
clubs
have
few peers as a pass receiver.
posted two victories in as many resulted in three TD's for the
Watch him!!
Revenge is sweet. Even a re with the Bears winning on reserve
Tommy Lyon, after a two-year outings to gain their lofty posi Quonsets, but each one was called
venge that left the Tiger fans strength in the final round. A hitch on Uncle Sam's team, will tion. Omega Phi Alpha is the only back. However, it was a six yard
writer who viewed Saturday's be duelling sprinter Billy Fell other undefeated club in the loop, running play in the "overtime"
with a bad case of nerves.
which gave the Quonsets their
Needless to say, the Bengals game said the Tigers could han for the starting job at right half. with one win to their credit.
On Wednesday of last week the second league win.
played a whale of a ballgame. dle USC or UCLA.
Lyon, a 191 lb. Sophomore is a
Woody , Campbell's fine allAll this makes the Pacific fans rough, tough runner and Fell, defending champion Polar Bears
While the papers made much to
do about the passing of Don Klos- stop and ask, "How good are the who missed all but five minutes struck for four touchdowns in the around performance time and
terman, Pacific won the game. Tigers?" The answer is, plenty last season because of a broken second half to overwhelm Ander again kept the Panthers in the
Klosterman is the best passer on good! Just how far they will go leg, is a 178 lb. speedster from son Y, 24-0. Held scoreless in the ball game. He was helped con
the coast; he completed nineteen. should be seen in the next couple the word "Go" — and "go" he can. first half, the Polar Bears broke siderably by Malcolm Edlestein
He was great! Let's let it go at of weeks.
loose with a vengeance to take and Lizzard Gilkey.
CRUSHER NOVIKOFF
Ollie Matson for All-American'
command
of the game. Bill Stuart SECOND FOR RHIZOMIA
that.
The fullback slot is filled, and
season is now open in the Bay we mean "filled" by Tom Novi- found the range in this productive
Tuesday's titanic between Rho
OPPOSITION GROUNDED
area. The USF speedster scored koff, a 190 lb. crusher from Los second half to pitch to all the Lambda Phi and the Polar Bears,
Let's say a few words about the three TD's against Idaho, and
Bears' scores.
tabbed as the game of the week,
Pacific defense. This week it was you would think he scored thirty. Angeles City College, where he Bruce Dean and Johnnie Noce
resulted in a 12-6 frat. win. Both
was
a
J.C.
All-American
for
two
a watertight deal in the ground Eddie Macon scored two in about
clubs played with weakened line
years. This year Pacific Coast were Stuart's principal targets.
department.
7 minutes against Hardin-Sim grid experts are touting the A strong defensive line played ups, but the game was hard
The defense that can hold the mons. Tom McCormick netted 75
an important part in the victory. fought and exciting throughout.
opposition to 45 and 65 yards on yards against Loyola this week, younger brother of baseballer Lou The hard-charging unit, spear
KANE STARS
Novikoff
as
one
of
the
best
in
the ground for two weeks is really an average of 6.7 yards.
Rhizomia scored first on the
the West. They could be right. headed by tackle Frank Bevolo
outstanding. That is the Tiger
Now who would you say were
last play of the half. A six yard
The Tigers will be gunning for well in check.
record. Thanks for that kind of a the leading backs in this entire
their third straight win and these For the vanquished lineman Bob aerial from Johnny Kane to
job go to Jankovich, Sohade, Ri- area? That's what I think, too.
are the gents they will do it with: Schumacher and back Don Jes- George Moscone did the trick.
bero, Putnam, Herbert, Harp, DeRESERVES
PLAY
The Eagles' deciding marker came
Ends: Dick Gorman, 180, a sup performed ably.
levan, Stoner, and many others.
Afternoon
football
will
come
to
to mid-way in the final stanza
toughie" and a fine offensive QUONSETS WIN
The aerial defense is not so
the
Valley
Bowl
Saturday
when
The
surprising
Quonsets
eeked
when Kane intercepted a Tom Polthreat.
Harlan
Berndt,
185,
"Mr.
bad, either. Berndt, Macon, and
out a 7-6 verdict over Phi Mu in licita pass and romped unmolested
Noreen looked sharp. There were the Tiger Reserves play Hamilton Gluefingers" himself.
too many receivers for Mr. K. Field. Plenty of good boys, Tackles: Burt Delavan, 228, the week's finale. All the scoring into the end-zone.
A desperation heave in the last
Don't chalk it up to a poor job Pacific's future stars, will see "Stonewall". Bob Stoner, 244, "the was done in the second half.
be a good side of a house".
Morgan Stoltz's good right arm seven seconds of play was good
of the defenders. Any lesser action, should
Guards: Duane "Monk" Put was responsible for the margin for the defending champs' lone
passer would not have fared as game. Come on out and cheer the
well. The rough Tiger defense reserves, too. Another reserve nam, 215, "Tiger All-Coast candi of victory. His touchdown toss to score. Eldon Murphy's toss to
may prove to be the best in tilt is on top for October 27th. date, a vicious blocker and end John Chapaloni put the Quon- Laurie Monroe covered 56 yards,
Same time, same place. It will tackier". Jim "Lipper" Fairchild, set boys back into contention, and and was the first time the Rhizite
Pacific's history.
be the Sixth Army Presidio Team. 198, "fine blocker and quick as his flat pass to the same Chapa end-zone had been dented this sea
HOW GOOD?
Clemson's Billy Hair led his lightning."
loni provided the vital seventh son.
Inquisitive writers have been teammates to an upset 20 to 14 Center: Keever Jankovich, 211 point.
Flair ups were frequent as ten
doing a little checking on Carl victory over Rice this week. He "Tough" with a capital "T".
In this week's curtain raiser, sion mounted near the games
Jorgensen's "fear no one" talk. passed for 137 yards and ran for
At Quarterback again will be the same Quonset Club emerged completion. Big Ed Zuchelli of
There are many who agree with another 84. Fiften in a row for the "Little Wizard" Tony Gere victorious in another last-minute the Polar Bears and Rhizite Gene
the Bengal line mentor. Joe Ver- the Southern branch of the Tiger mia. Backing him up will be the decision. The final score was (be Beadleston were ejected from the
ducci, ex-Gael Coach, says that a Family. Rice by the way was a long thrower, Doug Scovil.
lieve it or not) 0-0. However, a game for rough play. Al Dondero
Cal-COP tussle would be close biggie in the Southwest.
Eddie Macon will open in the league ruling which allows each of the champs was forced to
right halfback slot. "Now you see club to run four plays, with the leave the field because of an in
him, now you don't" — 'nuf said. team accumulating the most yard jury, and both teams finished the
The left halfback will be the age declared the victors, proved game with but seven players.
"willow-the-wisp"
Tommy McCor
Short handed, the College of the a second year. The most im
mick—no betters on the coast.
Pacific takes on one of its most proved player from last year will
The NEW . . .
Al Smith will ramble at full
ambitious water polo schedules. also be back in the person of Walt back, as Loyola can testify.
ROUND POINT COLLAR
The splashers will get under away Baun. Walt is a hard worker who
There you have it, kiddies, a
from home against the Santa should figure plenty in the Tiger real duel is in the making. Can
plan for this year.
the Tigers make it Number 3??
Clara Broncos.

Sweet Revenge Comes to Tough Tigers
Many Agree With Coach Jorgenson

Santa Glara First On Water Polo Schedule

First on the home schedule will mwwvwvwwwuww»\wvwwwwmwwvwww
be the game with the California
Faculty Club in the COP pool on
October 13. The shortage of man
power will mean that the team
will have to put out a double
effort in order to have a success
e YOUR ON-CAMPUS
ful season against major oppo
nents.

THE END ZONE...

Few veterans will grace the
pool for the Tigers. Among the
holdovers will be top scorer Dick
Cullenward. Tom Ostman will
also grab a spot on the team for
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— Style Wise —

Young Republicans
To Hold Convention

PARTISANS HOLD
FIRST MEETING

By BARBARA MESSICK
You'll dress up in:
Dresses for this Fall after five
date will be neutral shades but
deeply toned—gray, brown, plum
and of course black. The fabrics
will be stiff, crisp and elegant,
standing out to give the full
skirt effect.
Some different effects are be
ing created this year by combina
tions of materials. Velvet is the
companion piece to almost all
basic materials. Wool and wool
jersey are "steadies" this year.
Satin, dulled to an • unobtrusive
sheen is the most important ma
terial this Fall. It is used for
the dresses as well as for dusters.

JANET SHERVEY
a double announcement

You'll shine in:
To give a new look to old
things and that special look to
old things are the new and dif
ferent accessories. These express
a gal's individuality and her imag
ination. The newest "gadgets" are
velvet gloves, exciting and differ
ent scatter pins, colored beads,
cowhide and reptile belts, plaid
umbrellas, and beaded sweaters.
Put all the new fashion notes
together and it will produce a
new and more charming woman
for this Fall.

JOAN MARIE
PULLOVERS and CARDIGANS
for smart wear as a set or apart . . Extra fine gauge 100% virgin wool - zephyr, double - looped
neckline. In a large variety of lush colors. Sizes 36 to 40.

Short Sleeve
Slipon

J AC

Long Sleeve
Slipon

jC AC
ViVV

Long Sleeve
Cardigan . . .

TV AC

I a «fy

FALL SCHOOL
JOKES, TRICKS and NOVELTIES . . . plus Party Favors,
Make-up, Comic and Everyday Greeting Cards. See our com
plete Halloween Line including Best Rubber Masks of all de
scriptions.

PLAIDS, SOLIDS
AND CHECKS

PHONE 2-1339

| 721 Vi E. MAIN

You'll find pencil-slim lovelies . . . pleated
whirl-aways . . . flared circles . .

each of

them beautifully tailored in fine fabrics.
You'll want them for classroom or career!
All the new fall colors . . . all the newseason fashion detail. Waist sizes 22 to 32

The Perfect Gift
For MOM and DAD-—

STADIUM SEAT
BACK RESTS...S5.25

Second Floor

ihe .Sterlinq
MAIN a t HUNTER

Main at Hunter

See them now at the

Marks-Otis Betrothal
Announced by Bell

IRENE MARKS
Hearts and Flowers too

Miss Irene Marks announced
her betrothal to Mr. David Otis
Thursday, September 27 at Tau
Kappa Kappa. The house boys
brought into the dining room
white paper hearts each with a
rose which told a picture story of
the meeting until the engagement.
As the last of the nine hearts
were brought out, Louetta Salsa
and Mary Ann Philips appeared
each with a large cardboard blue
Archania Bell that bore the names
Irene and Dave.
The bride-elect is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marks Jr.
of Newman. Miss Marks is a
junior in the College of Pacific
and a Commercial Art major. She
is a member of Tau Kappa Kappa
and second vice president of the
A. W. S.
The groom-elect is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Otis, of Stock
ton. Mr. Otis, a member of Al
pha Kappa Phi, is a senior in the
College of Pacific, majoring in
Education.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

Sorority Rushing
Begins October 15
Sorority rushing will start
Monday, October 15 with a meet
ing of all rushees, time and place
to be announced later. Signups
will be held at the Dean of Wo
men's office Tuesday and Wednes
day, October 16 and 17. The open
ing tea will be held Friday, Octo
ber 19, and coke dates will follow
on Saturday the 20th. Informal
dinners will be held from the
22nd to the 25th, and pledging
will be the 29th.
Dean Monroe wishes to remind
all interested women that they
must have a cumulative grade
point average of 1.0, and must
own a PSA and infirmary card
to be eligible.
Stockton College women in
their final semester before trans
fer may be rushed but may not
be initiated nor live in the house
until they are enrolled in the
College of Pacific.
Panhellenic Presents dance will
be held on November 3rd, for the
purpose of honoring the pledges.

Pretty Cottons
For 1952 fMaid'

Quick Cure For "
Cluttered Closets

National Cotton Council has
announced that thirty of the na
tion's leading designers will cre
ate a glamorous ail-cotton ward
robe for the 1952 Maid of Cotton
to wear on her six-month tour.
These designers will use almost
every type of cotton fabric to out
fit the Maid with an outstanding
group of fashions. There will be
clothes, rainwear, formals, and
cotton dresses, coats, suits, playswim suits for the Maid of Cot
ton to wear on her action-packed
tour.
Among the fashionable fabrics
to be used by the designers in
the pace-setting collection are
wide wale corduroys, printed and
solid velveteens, cotton taffeta,
menswear cotton suiting, quilted
cotton satin, birdseye pique, ging
ham, madras, voiles, permanentfinish organdies, and many other
eye-catching cottons.
Application forms are available
from the National Cotton Coun
cil, P. O. Box 18, Memphis, Ten
nessee. When entry forms are
completed and returned to contest
headquarters, they must be ac
companied by a head and should
ers photograph and a full-length
photograph.
Contestants will be judged on
the basis of beauty, personality,
and background. A preliminary
judging committee will select 20
finalists to come to Memphis
January 2-3 for personal inter
views and a public appearance. At
that time a seven-member judging
committee, composed of six cot
ton industry leaders with a na
tionally known personality serv
ing as chairman, will select the
1952 Maid.
The Maid will begin her tour
officially in February, and until
mid-summer she will be traveling
constantly for King Cotton. The
1952 itinerary has not been an
nounced yet, but it is expected to
follow closely the path of pre
vious Maids. Jeannine Holland,
the 1951 cotton fashion and good
will ambassadress, visited 45 cities
in 10 countries for the cotton in
dustry. Her 64,000-mile journey
took her across the United States
and to France, Cuba, Panama, Ar
gentina, Brazil, Uruguay, Chile,
Colombia and Peru.

Most of the closets in the soror
ity houses and the girls' dorms
are infected by a malady peculiar
to crowded school quarters —
clutter phobia.
Blouses are hung in a haphaz
ard fashion on numerous hang
ers. I-Iats perch precariously on
the edge of shelves. Skirts cling
desperately to their hangers by
means of a few tired clothes pins.
Coats, jackets, and dresses are
stuffed into the closets until they
look as if they were suffocating.
Shoes are strewn across the
closet floor.
What can be done to remedy
this strange malady that clutters
casually-kept closets? The an
swer can be found in space savers.
There are space saving racks
that hold ten skirts instead of just
one. These non-rust racks are col
lapsible, too. Racks for lingerie
and suits are available.
Another wardobe must is the
folding plastic hat box. Light and
durable, this box can hold as
many as six hats at one time.
Plastic sweater bags lengthen
the lives of precious cashmeres.
Plastic shoe bags keep shoes
neater and easier to find.
Another important feature of
these little gadgets is the price.
They may be purchased in almost
any department store for less
than $2 per item.
And so we find our closet com
pletely cured of clutter-phobia.
The hats are housed happily in
their collapsible hat box, the
shoes are easily found, the closet
can breathe again.

Your Clothes Get Dusty at the Game? ? ?
W E

C A N

H E L P

Y O U !

— 4 Hour Emergency Service On Request —

PACIFIC WEEKLY

Fraternity Rushing
Freshmen Invited
To President's Home All men intending to rush fra
Members of the freshman class
are being given an opportunity to
become personally acquainted
with President and Mrs. Robert
E. Burns. Fifteen members of the
class are invited each week to
;pend Sunday evening with Dr.
and Mrs. Burns. Invitations are
ssued alphabetically. The evening

ternities this semester are re
quired to attend a special meeting
Monday at 4:15 p.m. in Sears Hall.
get-togethers commence at 7:30
p.m.
Dr: Burns hopes that each fresh
man will avail himself of this op
portunity to meet his wife and
family.

K_/acony
TRICOLOR

CLEANERS
1603 Pacific Ave.

Next to El Dorado School

for that campus affair
or after-game snack
OUR DOUGHNUTS, FRESH FRUIT
TURNOVERS, and CINNAMON ROLLS
(only ones in town) ARE THE BEST

What suit fashion is making magazine headlines
this Fall? The Bib Jacket! What fabric rates
equal acclaim? Wool flannel! Sacony
puts the two together in a tricolor bib suit with
contour-padded shoulders and rounded hips.
A suitmaker's suit in every detail —
iust as you saw it in CHARM.

Delivery Until 12 P.M

Episcopal Students
Holy Communion

PHONE

4-1420

WEDNESDAY 7:15 A.M.
IN MORRIS CHAPEL

—ALL WELCOME—
The REV. C. T. ABBOTT
Phones 4-9538 — 3-3101

Harding Way at Pacific Ave,

it's a wonderful buy!
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EDITORIALS
The following editorials were written by PSA President Bill Sanford,
guest writer for this week's issue.

CLASS ELECTIONS
The interest in class offices, as exemplified by the num
ber of candidates seeking election and the enthusiastic spirit
of the campaigning, was a healthy sign. Good democratic
government depends upon just such activity. The substantial
turnout of voters would indicate that with inspired leadership
class activities can really be something here at Pacific this
year and in the future. So may it be. Orchids to Student
Affairs Commissioner, Joe Gallegos for a very efficient job
of administrating the elections.

-BRUNO-

Iran Means More Than Just Oil

Russia doesn't need the Dar
danelles'
For years the West has made
By GEOFF THOMAS
every effort to keep Russia from
Sitting in the End Zone the obtaining an outlet to the Mediter
other day forcing down a luke ranean. It has gone to great ex
warm cup of Thor's finest liquid pense to bolster Turkey, build up
gold when who shows up like a Greece and even went so far as
gravy spot, but my friend, Joe. to welcome Communist Yugosla
I though we got rid of you and via to its bosom. But to what
this corner booth business I said small avail if the present Iran
to him. Heard you got flushed ian situation is allowed to explode
into a general war?
down the draft board drain.
As is well known the Soviet
enjoys the legal position of pro
Hi, there, Joe says. They didn't
tector of Iran against foreign ag
want me in the army. They said
gression. What constitutes for
things weren't that bad yet. But eign aggression, to the Soviet
whatever, I'm back and full of
mind, is a moot question. There
school spirit. Rah.
is no doubt it would take very
little to induce Russia to come
Besides, I been thinking, Joe into Iran. Why is this country
says. Last year we talked about so interesting to Russia?
traditions. You remember about
The oil resources are the first
traditions. A tradition is some thing that come to mind, but
thing that happens by accident they are far from being the most
more than once. If it happens important.
more than twice it's an old tra
dition.

ROOTING SECTION
Reports from people sitting opposite the rooting section
at the Loyola game have been excellent. The cards stunts
were very nearly flawless. The yells could be heard distinctly.
The hand-clapping and hat-waving was colorful. The band's
performance was masterful.
Reports from within the rooting section however, were
not quite so good. Some people were mumbling, not yelling
the yells. Some people's spirit was almost wholly bottle
derived. Of this type of spirit we want far less in our rooting
section. All in all, though, the team can be proud of its
rooters, the rooters of their team.

FROSH HAZING

PREVO
Once in Iran, Russia has more
than just the oil; she also has
control of the eastern shore of
the Persian Gulf. With little ef
fort she would then command
control of the Straits of Hormuz
which would effectively prevent
our entrance into or from the
entire western coast of Saudi
Arabia, our own particular oil
source in the near east. Further,
the Soviets would be facing south
ward into the Indian Ocean from
the Gulf of Oman and then why
should she need the Dardanelles,
the Suez Canal or Gibraltar? All
the wealth of Mala, Indonesia and
the South China Seas would be
hers.
India would be sidestepped and
a junction with the Chinese mov
ing through Burma could be
made. There is more to Iran than
just oil or a legal excuse for war.
Old Persia is an easy grab and
the time is right for Joe.

Senators From COP

For instance there was a lot
By JOHNNY KANE
of tradition at the game last
A report on Homecoming by ited to publications for the year
week. Pacific has lots of tradi
tion at football games. Like what, co-chairmen Bill Hicks and Craig 1949-1950. A motion to pay for
Seavy highlighted the Senate the publications deficit was ta
Joe?
meeting of Monday last. The bled until the next meeting.
A report was also given on
Like big time drill teams and two gave an outline sketch of ten Parents' day, to be held on Novem
tative
arrangements
for
the
af
thousands of folk dancers. Or
ber 10. This day is set aside for
other big time deals like big fair. They informed the Senate
the Parents of all Pacific stu
that
the
newly
elected
class
vicetime movie stars and big time
presidents would be in charge of dents, in the hopes that a better
card stunts.
decorating
the Homecoming understanding between parents
dance,
with
Sr. Class Prexy and College will develop. Enter
Between big time stunts there
George
Walters
heading the en tainment will be afforded the
is a football game.
guests throughout the entire day,
tire dance.
A budget report was given to culminating with the Denver-COP
But the game part of the tradi
the
Senate by Treasurer Roger football game at Memorial Sta
tion won't last, Joe says. They'll
dium.
probably do away with it in a Wickman. Several suggestions for NO CLEANERS
raising
funds
for
the
treasury
couple of years.
It was suggested by the Stu
were discussed. The first proposal
dent Cleaners Committee that the
was
to
up
P.S.A.
cards
to
$15
in
But speaking about big time
space usually alloted to a down
stunts, Joe says, Champ is looking the Spring semester. Nothing def town cleaning establishment be
pretty pleased with himself late inite has been decided thus far. withheld this year. The sugges
ly. Joe believes that Champ is the The second proposal questioned tion was accepted by the Senate.
the right of Junior College stu
biggest lover on the campus.
It was made known to the Sen
dents to gain admittance to C.O.P.
ate,
by Horton Peckenpaugh, that
Results are what count, says football games for $.75. Again, a civilian defense survey will be
nothing
definite
was
decided.
Joe.
taken amongst the students of
But lover or not, Champ is a CITE DEFICIT
Pacific. This civilian defense com
tradition. He's been adding his bit
An outstanding figure in Wick- mittee would like to know the
to the Pacific scene for quite a man's report on Pacific's finances number of cars and drivers avail
while.
was a $250 dollar deficit accred able in case of an emergency.

The freshman orientation committee, forced to make
decisions with almost no precedents by which to be guided
admittedly has set up some requirements for frosh the
value of which are highly debatable. Yet there are many
excellent ideas incorporated in the hazing program. The
cooperation of most frosh with the program, in spite of an
inadequate enforcing body, has been appreciated. Those who
have not cooperated are not unknown and are thought the
less of for their indolence. The challenge for the future lies
with all the frosh, however. May they meet the challenge
By SUE BILLUPS
by building Pacific's "biggest yet" Homecoming bonfire, and California is short one editor
by devising the perfect hazing program for next year's frosh. because he got his necktie caught

Save that One

ECONOMY
This year the requests for funds from the PSA treasury
exceeded the money available by about 10,000. Obviously, in
order to balance the budget rather drastic cuts need to be
made all the way down the line. The only thing that can be
done other than raise the price of student body cards is to
have every group using PSA funds tighten their belts and
, smile. The money is not available. Frowns won't help.
— B. S.

LETTERS TO
Editor Pacific Weekly:
Before the semester goes any
farther I think it would be only
fitting to thank the following
merchants in behalf of the Rally
Committee.
First, the College Book Store
for all their time and effort spent
in getting Pacific a new banner.
Next, the Collegiate Manufactur
ing Company of Ames, Iowa, for
their great rush job on the ban
ner. They got the order on the

in a newspaper press. (Never un
derestimate the power of the
press.)

Somewhat the worse for drink,
O'Toole stopped before a store
window and saw his reflection
there. He raised a brawny arm,
roared a challenge, and saw his
adversary level off in silence.
Wham! went his fist through the
splintering glass, and his enemy
was no more. O'Toole looked un
steadily at his bleeding hand and
at the pieces of glass at his feet.
THE EDITOR
"Be gorry," he sputtered, "the
Saturday before the Hardin Sim murtherous spalpeen must've had
mons game. And the banner ar glass eyes!"
rived here at C.O.P. on Thursday.
REAL FRIENDS ARE THOSE
Next, thanks to John Ball for
the explanation cards, to be used WHO, WHEN YOU'VE MADE A
FOOL OF YOURSELF, DON'T
with the card stunts.
FEEL
THAT YOU'VE DONE A
And last but not least, thanks
to Tiny of the Rolling Pin, for PERMANENT JOB.
Erwin T. Randall
those cards that read "BEAT
HARDIN-SIMMONS", "CAGE
Little boy to teacher: "With two
THE LIONS," "DROWN THE
older sisters and one bathroom,
DUCKS".
I'd like to see you get to school
every day on time!
WALLY LEVIN

Faculty wouldn't sign loyalty oath, basketball team's
in jail, football team kicked out, honor code failed . . .

